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WE WISH YOU 
A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS THE ONCE-A-WEEK -------i ,\:,;!) :\ 1· I!:\l'PY >-"E\\' YE.'.R ! 
·==~~.;..;.;...,;;-=~-..J 
VoL.C° 
Congregationa_l Church Choir 
Under Direction of Mr. Lyon 
Presents Excellent Oratorio 
Students In Affiliated Schools Sing in Choir. Offering 
"Hora Novissima" Sunday Evening; Large Choir 
Gives Excellent Interpretation Of American Com-
poser's Masterpiece 
.r.i,\.-_____ _;_ ________ _ 
Outstanding among many prc-
holidav musical activities was the 
pcrfornrnnce on Sunday eveni?g of 
flora },,'ovissima, an oratorio by 
Horatio \V. Parker. This was giv-
en b\· the choir of the First Con-
g;egitional church under the ?i-
rection of Bert Rogers Lyon, with 
:Mrs. H. C. Gregg at the organ. 
The soloists were Mrs. C. :M. 
Jones, soprano; Mrs. _Floren:e Al-
len \Vilcox, contralto; Marcius E. 
Case, tenor; and Elwood Schwan, 
baritone. 
Following the organ prelude, 
"Piece Triumphant" by Parker, 
and the invocation, the pymn "Je-
rusalem, the Golden" ,vas sung by 
the choir and the congregation. 
This hymn was a fitting introduc-
tion to Hora }T ovissima, for its 
text is from th!: same source as is 
the text of the oratorio itself. 
Following this, the pastor, Rev-
erend William F. Hastings, made 
a few explanatory remarks con-
cerning the poem upon which 
flora N ovissima is based. He in-
formed the congregation that the 
text used in Hora N ovissima is a 
portion of an old sacred poem of 
Bernard de Morlaix, a monk of 
the monastery at Cluny, France. 
The poem, "De Contemptu Mun-
di," was essentially a bitter satire 
upon the corruption of the age. It 
opened, however, w~th. a beautiful 
and graphic description . _ of the 
peace and glory of the. Heavenly 
Land,a vision of the new Jeru-
salem. It is this section of the 
poem that has been used by Mr. 
Parker for the oratorio. 
Although the work is simple in 
structure, it is difficult to render, 
requiring great power of expres-
sion and nuance together with 
strength and vigor in the building 
of climaxes. Under the expert and 
s~1npathetic direction of Mr. 
Lyon, the chorus gave an eloquent 
and impressive reading of the mu-
( Continued on pa1e three) 
EIGHT TEAMS 
ORGANIZE IN 
PHY ED DEP'T. 
The basketball season for the 
girls of the Physical Education 
school is now well under way. 
There are eight teams m the 
league made up of all the four 
classes and so arranged that they 
are very equally balanced. The 
manager is Miss Emily Chicker-
ing, and Miss Grace Salton is as-
sistant. The captains were picked 
from the seniors and graduating 
iuniors. They are Miss Helen Bit-
tinger, Miss Emily Chickering, 
Miss Helen Cunningham, Miss 
Miriam Champlin, 1Vliss 1\'larian 
Duncan, Miss l\!Iary Klein, lHiss 
Celeste Mennig, and Miss \Vin-
nifred Phillips. 
CHOIR SINGERS 
ACTIVE BEFORE 
HOLIDAYS OPEN 
The program offered by the 
\Vestminstcr choir at the assembh· 
on Thursday, December 11, elici-
ted tremendous applause from the 
students. 
Dean Brown opened the assem-
bly by leading in singing two stan-
zas · of "America". This was fol-
lowed by repeating the Lord's 
prayer. 
Dean John Finley \Villiamson 
was greeted with applause as he 
mounted the conductor's stand. 
The choir's.first presentation was a 
group of four religious songs in-
cluding: "Jesus, · Friend of Sin-
ners", by Grieg; "Sanctus",. by 
Schubert; "Offer Thanksgiving 
and Praise to the Lord" by Chris-
tianson. The choir responded to 
the persistent demands of the stu-
dents before beginning the second 
group. 
The second group presented by 
the choir was composed of four 
Christmas songs typical of four 
different countries; "On this Day" 
an old Bulgarian chant; "Three 
Kings", an old Spanish chant fa-
miliar to most of the student body, 
in which Mrs. LoRean Hodapp 
sang the solo part; "Holly and 
Old Ivy", an English song of rev-
elry and praise which appealed par-
ticularly to the audience; and "0 
Praise Ye the Name of the Lord" 
a Russian song by NakO\vski. Dean 
\Villiamson responded to the ap-
plause of the student body by lead-
ing the Choir in singing "Fair Are 
the :Meadows." 
On December 15 the \V estmin-
ster choir toured to Cortland to 
give its fourth concert of the year. 
The concert is being sponsored by 
the choirs that are under the di-
rection of \Vestminster students in 
Cortland, Homer, and Groton. 
:\1iss Ruth Painter, lHiss Hester 
Foster, ]Hiss Jeanne King, and 
Rav Smathers are the ministers of 
mu;ic for the choirs sponsoring the 
concert. 
The recital program for Decem-
ber 17 follows: Sonata in D minor 
(Introduction and Allegro), Al-
exandre Guilmant; Reverie, Clar-
ence Dicfinson; Echo, Pietro Yon; 
Divertissment, Louis Vierne; 0 
Star of fa·e, Richard \Vagncr; 
}larch From Tannhauser, Rich-
ard \Vagner; Song of the Basket-
\\ieaver, Alexandre Russell; Ron-
de des Princesses ( Fire Bird), 
Igor Stravinsky; and Toccata in F 
(S~'mphony 5), \Vidor. 
The last recital will be given on 
Christmas eve by David Hugh 
Jones. It is hoped that :Mr. Jones 
will conduct another series of or-
gan recitals after the Christmas 
holidays. The recitals have proved 
very interesting as well as pleas-
ing. It helps those who arc not 
studying organ directly to become 
familiar with some of the great 
composers who have written works 
for this instrument . 
(Continued 011 page tlirre) 
Besides the basketball league, 
there arc four other activities. The 
managers and assistants were chos-
rn by popular vote. Miss Alva Ogs-
bury is manager of Badminton and 
.s assisted by Miss Jane Ewing. In 
iolley ball, l\1iss Ethel Boulton 
ll manager, and Miss Julie D'-
Agostino is assistant. Paddle ten- Delta Phi Pledges 
his is managed by Miss Helen --
Cunningham, who is assisted by Delta Phi announces that Har-
Miss Marjorie Bushnell. Miss riet Mason, Jean Sprague, Marion 
Hilda Bowman is manager of Eisenhower, Nancy Morabito, 
tenniquoits with Miss Josephine Betty Schaadt, Dorothy Tennant, 
Brunner as her assistant. Olwyn Neff, Pauline Feinstein, 
This season bids fair to be a Marian \Vickman, and Lavina 
very interesting one, for basketball Swanson have accepted invitations 
has always been a favorite sport. to membership. 
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Next Publication 
The ill'xt issue of this 
parer will be printed on 
,Vednesda~· afternoon, Jan-
uary i, 1931.. The publica-
tion da~·. Tuesday, will be 
re:iumed regularly after the 
forthcoming edition. Inas-
much as the staff members 
plan to return to Ithaca on 
the Sunday preceding- the 
opening of school in J anu-
ar~, it seems practically im-
possible to edit on Tuesday, 
ancl on these grounds, the 
one-day leeway 1s taken. 
S.A]. Sponsors 
Reception and 
Musicale Soon 
Dean Williams' 
Concert Band 
Plays Wagner 
:\uditorium Crowded To 
Capacity \Yhcn Program 
Of Exceptional Calibre 
Is Presented \Ycdncsday 
One: of the outstan(ling musical 
treats of the: season took place in 
Little Theatre lasr \ Vednesda,· 
cn:ning, \\'hen the lthaca }Iilitar) 
Band conducted lJ\· Dean Ernest 
S. \ Villiams prcscz;ted one oi the 
most interesting and most difficult 
programs any band has been kncnn1 
to play. L' nder Dean \ Villi,ims' 
skillful 1irection, this organiza-
tion is rapidly taking its place 
among the finest concert bands in 
the country, as anyone who heard 
\ Vednesday night's performance 
__ will realize. 
The follo"·ing progran1 will be The first part of the program 
given by Sigma Alpha Iota at its consisted entirely of selections 
formal musicale on vVednesday, from the music d~amas of Richard 
January 7, at 8 :30 p.m. vVagner, whose superiority among 
Voice-Ave lfaria from· Tire modern· operatic composers is un-
Cross of Fire, Bruch-Mary Jane questioned. The first number was 
::\JacPhaiL the overture to Rienzi, \Vagner's 
Trio ( violin, cello, and piano) first opera. This was followed by 
-Ave, Verum Corpus, Mozart, a selection from The Rliinegold, 
and Andante; Mendelssohn-Dor- one of the four operas of the fam-
othy \Vood, Virginia May, and ous Ring. This selection embodied, 
Charlotte Andrews. in order, the eleven themes or 
Double quartette-Jesu, Joy of "motifs" ( which \V agner used to 
:Man's Desiring, Bach; Bring a s~ch a remarkable adva:1tage in_ all 
Torch, old French carol; The his later operas) of_ Tlze Rlzme-
T,\·elve Davs of Christmas old gold. These themes were all char-
English car~l · The 'Miracie of acteristic and enabled one easily to 
Saint Nicholas' old French carol- form mental pictures of the events 
l\,1ary Jane MacPhail Bernice which they represented. Next on 
\Velis Martha Shanno,; Kathryn the program was "The Ride of the 
Stickl~ Winona Lomb~rd, Lois Valkyries" from Die Walkure, 
Leamo~, Ora .Hedgpeth, and Pau- a~other opera ~f the Ring. The 
line Craig. wild f1;1ry of this num~er was ma~e 
Piano-"Suite" for two pianos, very v1v1d to t_he audience, and m 
Arensky-\Vinona Lombard and many respects it was th: best-play-
Edith Hendricks. ed number of the evemng. As an 
Violin-Concerto in D minor encore, the band responded with a 
\Vieniawski-Ruth \Vhite. ' march comprising themes from the 
Voice-Jewel song fr.om. Faust, four operas of the Ring. The last 
Gounod-Irma Boyer. of the \Vagner selections was the 
Piano-French Suite no. V, beautiful "Prelude and Love-
Bach-Hclen Hoffman. Death" from Tristan and Isolde. 
Announcement 
· Of The Future 
·Events Public 
Roland Fernand, Director of 
Events, has announced a busy pro-
gram of pre-holiday and post-
holidav events of interest. The 
follo\\:ing schedule has come from 
his office. 
:'.\Iondar, Dec. 15: Informal ban-
quet and Christmas party for 
the faculty at the Bank restau-
rant at 6 ;30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16: The Amard 
fraternity presents Dean Tall-
cott in the Little Theatre at 
8 :15 p.m. in a reading of Green 
Pastures. the Pulitzer prize 
play of the year by lVIarc Con-
nelly. This play is based upon 
the Negroes' conception of the 
Bible and the Lord. No admis-
sion charge. 
Thursday, Dec. 18: The Junior 
lHusic department presents a re-
. cital in connection with a group 
of pantomimes by the Junior 
Expression department. No ad-
mission charge. 
Tuesday, Jan. 6: Twelfth Night 
Revels given by the Amard fra-
ternity for the students in the 
,vmiams school at the Dutch 
kitchen in the Ithaca hotel at 
6 :30 p.m. Formal. 
,vednesday, Jan. 7: Sigma Alpha 
Iota fomial musicale in the Lit-
tle Theatre at 8 :15 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 9: First performance 
of Slzavi11gs. 
House dance at Egbert hall. 
This \\·as, beyond a doubt, the 
height of the program. In one part 
of the number, a stupendous cli-
max is reached, and the effect ob-
tained by the band in this part \,·as 
beyond the powers of the average 
symphony orchestra. -The entire 
number was beautifully played and 
is, . in itself, probably the most 
beautiful and moving of all \Vag-
uer rirnsic. ":'.\Jonasterv Bells" was 
played as an encore. · 
The second part of the program 
opened with the "·cll-k11own ''Cor-
onation ~1arch" from :\Iererbeer's 
opera, The Prophet. Craig· :\k-
Henn- was \\·ell received 111 a cor-
net s~lo, "The Southern Cross" br 
Clarke. This 1s a vc!T difficuit 
number, · calling for rapid execu-
tion and great flexibility of lip as 
well as an extremelr n-idl' ran~e, 
two octaves and a sixth. It was 
played ,rith confidence and appar-
ent ease, and displayed :\1 r. ?\Ic-
Henry's great proficiency on his 
instrument. The encore \\·as the 
beautiful favorite, Ne,·in's '·Ros-
ary." A religious fanta~ia, . "Pro-
vidence", by Tobani, introduced 
soprano solos by ~\frs. Cecil Jac-
obson, who responded to the de-
mands of the audience by repeat-
(Conti11ued on page four) 
SENIORS \VILL 
SPONSOR D_-\.NCE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
The gymnasium will be the 
scene of another informal dance 
on Thursday evening, . December 
18. The hours are from nine to 
twelve, and the price of admission 
is fifty cents a couple ai1d seYenty-
five for stags. 1\1 usic ,vill be fur-
nished by a well-known orchestra. 
Fill Out Blanks Joseph Lautner's Vocalists 
Blanks ao<kin;! ior "I nfor-
mation for 11,i: in the C:I\ 11-
gan" ha\'l" hi:rn placed in the 
l,rr, r,t each ~tudent list•:<l as 
a -~·ninr or gra<l11:tti11g j11ni<>r. 
Tho,s· who <'Xpt:ct to ;.>:radu-
atl' and han· 111,t n·,:rin·d one 
ni d1<· blanks plea,e notify 
:di,, O;!sbur:, br k:t,·ing a 
111,re ill bo:,. "()" <>r ln·- call-
111~ )1J82. _.\ll blank: 1/JIISI 
b,: i11 the rl'Ct'ipt ho, in the 
( '011-(-r1·awn·. h1 Thur;da1· 
nc,011. D('i:e;nlwr' 1 l:i. a,; th~ 
,e11i1Jr copy goes to press on 
\\'ed11esday. January i. 
Give Fine Performances Of 
The Popular "Trial By Jury" 
Excepti,mal Talent Cnntributcs To E.\ccllcncc Of Oper-
- crta Offered Last \\'eek-End; Chorus. So]()ists and 
.-hrnmpan\ing 1 nstru111enti1lists Show Results of 
\\-eeks I){ Hard Drilling 
--- ------------------v Tri,,/ h_r J ur_r ,1·a, delightful. 
Chapel Choir 
Given ·oinner 
By Methodists 
1 Tf-L-\C--\.XS TRL\l 
SYR_.\CCSE 
BY 36-23 
TEA~l 
.SCORE 
The I. S. P. E. ha,ket ball tt:am 
added anothn ,·irton· to tlu·ir s11r-
re,siuf run b~· defrat-in;:r ·the ,tron.l!: 
::i~ r,,cu,e uni1:er~ity junior , ar,ity 
la,t Friday night in a game that 
,ho,1:ed the Ithaca team as one of 
the stron:!eSt 111 ,·ears. This 11·a, 
the ele1·cn,th conse~·u ti 1·e \"icton· for 
the Yarsitl'. · 
The g:ime opened \\·ith Petras 
On Friday evening, December and Snider at forward. I-! utchison 
12, the members of the \Vestmin- at center, Alofs and Axelrod at 
stcr chapel choir were honor guests gua rds. The scorrng began \\"hen 
at a dinner given in the dining _-.\xclrod, fast guard, tossed in t\\·o 
room of the First ::\Jethodist church long shots and put the Ithaca 
by the music committee and the team in the lead. The game was 
trustees. The tables were decor- prettv much all Ithaca from then 
on, but occasionalh_· .their oppon-
atcd in keeping with the holiday 
season, and the spirit of Christmas ents rallied sufficienth· to score. 
prevailed. Christmas carols broke The first half ei1ded ~dth Ithaca 
forth spontaneously from the group ahead 13-9. 
at intervals throughout the eve- In the second half, Ithaca pass-
ed, cut. and scored at \\'ill. The 
ning. . Syracuse team spurted in the third 
l\!Ir. Coman, pastor of the church quarter and scored a few points. 
presiding· as toastmaster, called up- but the game was pretty much 
on representatives of the music Ithaca. 
committee and of the trustees, who \Vith but five imnutes to play, 
expressed their appreciation of the Captain Hutchison called the en-
part that the \Vestmin5ter chapel tire second team on the floor, and 
choir has taken in the services of h the church. t cy succeeded in holding their 
opponents scoreless. The second 
liiss Clark, on behalf of the team was composed of Rebolto and 
members of the choir, thanked the Brennen at forewards, Karnoskv 
hosts for their cordial hospitality at center, and Grogan and Ed-
and friendly interest in both the wards at guard. 
choir and the school. Dr. \Villiam- Axelrod \,·as high scorer with 
son then expressed his sincere ap- 'eight points, while Petras and Sni-
preciation for the splendid coopera- der made - se;·en each. There \\"as 
tion that the church has given to no outstanding player on the I th-
everv activitv of the school. aca team. Each man seemed to 
1·.-he guest; present report a most kno\,· his position and played it 
enjoyable evening. exceptionally well. The team as a 
""hole ,rnrkcd Yen- smoothh- and 
Hornell Folk 
Hear Famous 
W estminsters 
The thircf concert oi this season 
was gtven in 1-fornell December 9 
at the Park :\venue church. The 
appreciatn·e audience e,·idenced 
the fact that they were glad of the 
return Yisit of the choir. ' 
Frederick Holler, minister of 
music of the First Presbnerian 
church of Hornell. and hi~ choir 
entertained \ Vestmini,ter choir at 
a three course dinner in the church 
dining room. The tables \\·ere ar-
ranged in the shape of a large \\'. 
After the dirnier }Ir. Holler's 
adult choir sang for the \\-est-
111inistc1· choir and Dr. \ Villiam-
son. They sang two numbers, "Lo, 
a Voice", by Rortinansky, and 
''Bies, the Lord" b, Tschcsnokoff. 
From the quality ~f singing, :\Ir. 
Hollrr's choir sho\\·s undoubtedh· 
that he is doing a ,·c1-r great 1rnrk 
in that church and 111 Hornell. 
The wonderful part about this 
great mo,·eme11t for the betterment 
of church music is that so mam· 
more people arc finding some 111-
terest in the church. It se1Tes as 
a means for the ego to find ex-
pression. Either rnung or old-
there is a place f~r e{ery person. 
The Choir sang 111 Cortland 
:\Ionday (night) and their Hor-
nell success \\":IS repeated. Each 
offering finds the famous organiza-
tion increasing in popularity. 
,;ho\\·ed the effect ' of excellent 
coaching throughout. 
The I. S. P. E. frosh team, in 
the preliminary game, defeated the 
Ithaca Jiil:11 school alumni m a 
we!l-playe~l game. The final sron: 
11·as 26- I 8. Hoff a, Ithaca center. 
\\·as high scorer for the game wit!~ 
fourteen points to his credit. The 
frosh team ,1·orked fairh- ,nll ·and 
paS-~ed excellenth·. Cali;tri ,;tarred 
for the opponent; ,1·ith eight points. 
The St'COIHI frosh team \\·as de-
frati:d 23-22 at F ren·ille in a fa,t 
game \\·irh Ccorgl' .Junior Rcpu b-
lic. GL'Orl!:l' }I ulligan took charge 
of the tt';m. The -report \\·as th71t 
the RL'public h;1,I a Joni,:: cmr'rt 
\\"hich the I thal·a tt:am ,\·a~ not 
used to. b11t.- llL'Hrthell'ss. the l rn,h 
plan·d a r:oo,I ,tt·:1d\' bran,! of 
basket bal J. - · 
The first frn,h team \\"as success-
iul in defeating Owego high ,d1ool 
at Owego to' the n'u1e ;f 23-20. 
\\-ith the result of four games 
being three "·ins and one lo,;, and 
that -by the margin of one poim, it 
look,; a, ii the ltha,a School of 
Physical Education \\"ere taking its 
baskctbal 1 \"Cl'\' serioush·. 
The :1ssi,ta;1ce of th,: hand Llur-
inµ; the game:i \\·as a notable con-
tribution to the success of the 
team. 
Mu Phi Pledges 
:\Iu Phi Epsilon annoui1''CS that 
the follo\\·ing girls haw accepted 
i,witation,- to hecom,· mrmbrr;,. of 
that organization: :Harion Eisen-
hower, Jeanne Kin_g, Katherine 
Pfohl, Ruth Krusa, Beatrice Hol-
ston, Elsie Perkins, :;\Iargaretta 
Shannaman, Lucille Becker. 
C1Jntainin:.: ;!ii the t1111L·t1dne~s and 
humor th;1t are char;,t:tnistic of 
( ;i/bi:rt and ::iulli1 an. this operetta 
iillme,liatt."h fow1tl i;!l"(>r 11 ith the 
large audi~1Kl'1' that ,a11· it, three 
pr,·,ent:1rion, b! rlw l'uhl1<: School 
:\1 t1o<ic dq1artme11t la,t 1reck in the 
Little Theatre. 
Th,· plot-th~ lea,t depreciatury 
,tate111e11t ont' :11a\' n;;1ke concern-
ing it i,- that it ·\\"a- .,lapped to-
gether wr a frarne,,·r,rk upon 
\\·hich the compo,er and the libret-
ti,t could build with plca,ing tunes 
and humorou:' lines and situations. 
But Gilbert and Sullivan have 
long since been forginin for their 
silly plots; it could not be other-
wise, for their \\"Orks are entertain-
ing. 
A char111ing young \\"oman 1s 
bringing a breach-of-promise suit 
against a man whose custom has 
been to "love 'cm and leave 'em." 
Attended by her bridesmaids, she 
comes to .tlie court room and im-
mediatcl\' wins the hearts ·of the 
judge a,;d the jur,Ymen. It is to be 
exepcted that she inns her case, 
much to the· disrna,· of her former 
Hy-from-the-church· suitor. Also, as 
is to be expected, the judge, com-
pletely under the influence of her 
captivating smile, asks her to let 
him substitute for tlie defendant in 
the session at the altar and in the 
sessions after the altar. She ac-
cepts his proposal, and they receiye 
the good wishes of the jurymen ·and 
the spectators in court. 
The .principals \\"ere \\"ell chos-
en. Each displayed a voice entirely 
adequate in the assigned role. The 
acting, \\-hile not sufficiently pro-
fessional to cause among the \Vil-
Iiams school students anv fear of 
losing the laurels won in. dramatic 
productions, was satisfactorv and 
convincing, surpassing the expec-
tations of those students who had 
seen none of the rehearsals. 
', Co11ti11urd on P<l!lf tltrr,·) 
FIRST PLAY OF 
XE\V YEAR \VILL 
BE "SH_.\ VI~G'S'' 
:\Ii,;,; !'auli11c Phelp~ and :Hiss 
:- l :1ria11 Short ha,·c cnntributd 
many nutabk :-•HTe~,:e, to the 
.-\11wri,·a11 ,tag.:. · .-\:nong their 
hi;,!:hn achiew:ne11ts i, Slzm:ings, 
\\ hich is tounded 011 tl1l' now! of 
till' same title b~- Joseph C. Lin-
coln. one of _-\mcrica':i foremost 
humori,t:<. 
:\fr. Lincoln's fame as a dclin-
eator of quaini. ~ e11· England 
l·ha r,it.:rl'r, l':xtrnds 01·LT the length 
and breadth oi the land; and it 
require.I only these t,1·0 mastt•r 
dramatist,; to brin!! forth the es-
sence of his ,niti,;·g ;ind place it 
011 the liYing: stage. 
\ "illage lire. \\"ith its lows, hates 
and kindll(':<sl',_. it, quaint humor 
,111d $t.:I1tinw11t. is shmn1 in abun-
dance and \\"ith acrnran· and skill. 
Thi, i, the play "·hich the Lit-
tle Theatre playns \1·ill present for 
,·our entertainment :it the Little 
~r!ll'atrL' on thl· L'\·eni11g,; of fonu-
ar~· K 9, and 10. - · 
_-\s the rd1car,als prP,!rcss it is 
becoming m"re and mnn :q1pan:11t 
that there i:< a gt'nuine tr,·::, i11 store 
for all lon:rs ~I the dear and good 
in the th,,atre. As a suggestion, it 
is recommen,lcd that our patro1!-
order thl'ir seats early, for there 
is n·cry indiration of a hearty re-
,ponsc \\"hen the Little Theatre 
players produce S!unJings. 
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'':i\lERR Y CHRISTMAS!'' 
. Within the next few days literally hundreds of friends 
v,1ll haw \Yished you the merriest Christmas eYer. Once-.4-
lVcek wants to be among those \\'ishing. Already you are 
beginning to feel a sort of glow for everybody in the world 
because. after all. the Christmas tide is the nicest time in the 
year. 
Your excitement and sense of contentment will stay with 
you until Ne,\' Year's. when you will again find yourseh-es 
besieged with wishes: this time fo1· success and prosperity. 
May we wish you those, too'? In the December Harpers'. 
someone delightfully tells the story of how Santy Claus was 
made for the '·c:hilluns"'. The good things of Christmas were 
made for all of u:.:-:--and surely the older we get the more 
benefits \\'C deri,·e from each other.· 
Ulysses said. ''I am· a part of all I ha Ye met.'' You are 
the biggest part of the 011ce-.4.-lreck, and the happiness of 
the Oncc-.4.-lV<'l'k depends on your suc:ces;; a11d prosperity. 
To the oflke1·s, fac:ulty members. and students Once-A-
H' eek wishes that best of greetings. "A l\Ier(y Christmas 
an,d a Happy New Year.'' 
----IN APPRECIATION 
"Before Breakfast" 
BoB DE LANY '30 
CREDO 
There is little chance that my 
spasmodic jottings bet\\'ecn the cov-
ers of a notebook entitled "l\'Iy 
lournal" \\'ill ever be sold at auc-
tion. I therefore take advantage 
of my \\"eekly space by submitting 
a page or t\\'O of recent concoction. 
I belie'/Je: 
That hard work 1s the only 
happiness. It clears the conscience, 
fills, the purse, and erases the deep-
est sorro\\'. 
That death is the beginning of 
a ne\\' life, \\·ith new problems, 
nc\\" disappointments, new joys, 
m:11· desires, ne\\" opportunities. I 
don't think Heavrn ever sa\\" a 
harp; if I'm \nong, then may 
H('an:n never see me. 
That the fat stomach denotes 
the iat head. 
That talent-whether it be 
scientific, artistic, or humanistic-
is inherent. ); o one need crow 
but the Creator. That wasted tal-
ent is the saddest spectacle 011 the 
iacc of the earth·. 
That the iuture IS beset \\"ith 
more fear than hope, the present 
1\·ith great unrest; and that the 
past is always indescribably beau-
tiful. , 
That politicians arc usualh· 
gro\\"n up babies. But aren't ".~ 
all? 
\Ve haYe long been resolYed in our detei·mination to pre- That small-toll'n gossip is more 
vent the printing of any ''wishy-\Yashy" comment in the col- attr,Lcti\"c than city indifference. 
umns 0f Once-A.-ff eek. Our play nnd c:oncert re\'iewers ha Ye That fraternities, dinner clubs, 
been selected for the task because thev seem to ha,·e been en- banquets, and all kindred indul-
dow.ed with apvreciation for good ,~·ark, and because they gcnccs, arc evils unless at least one-
haYe not been afraid to decrv work not worthv. of this in- half of the time and energy IS 
stitution. Last \Yeek four eitremely successfui exhibitions ~pL'nt in support of a definite pro-
took place. Instructors of om· school were directly responsible ~ram for the improvement of some 
for these successes. an0 it i;; our wish that they be recognized. ,ocial condition. An association 
Hence, the accompanying artic:le. that is dedicated-unconsciously or 
Those students in the affiliated schools who haYe aYailed uthcr\\"isc-to pure enjoyment 1s 
themselyes of the splendid opportunities last "·eek of hear- \i·~r~e than the J?laguc: . . 
mg the delightful musical presentations offered by fello,v _ l h_at success I~ a nuxture ot ap-_ 
students cannot help being impressed by the fact that this· pli~i~tton and amdent. . 
institution is attracting superior talent. Nor can the students _l_hat grandm~thers arc perte~t-
escape noticing the fact that this institution commands the 1 hat enthuSiasm an1 po1~e 
services of exceptionally capable instructors. ~hould be bala~ced. I beh;ve this 
Last Friday eYeriing in Little Theatre, Joseph Lautner bccause-,1:ell, 1t takes a smner to 
presented students in the well-known Gilbert and Sullivan be ,a_ morahSt. , . . 
operetta entitled Trial by Ju'ry. If there could have existed . 1 hat an ho~r a day of s_ohtud.e 
in the minds of the directors and sponsors of the project any IS a better tome than cod liver 011 
doubt as to the manner in which the offering would be ac- or ,Y:ast c_a~es. . . 
cepted, the applause accorded must have been gratifying in- 1 hat tnendslup is the fin.est-
deed. The operetta was delightful; the performance left little an~, the rares.t-human experience. 
to be desired. Mr. Lautner, may Once-A-Week offer grateful .1 hat love is tragedy's next door 
thanks to you, your efficient assistants, your voC'alists, and nei_g!ibor. . . 
your instrumentalists for the time and effort which made pas- l hat sleep is a nu1_:>a!1ce and a 
sible the excellence of your recent presentation. product of boredom. Edison and I 
And unqualified though we be, may we not_ express the ag~~e hsre.. . . . 
hope that in the near future we may have further opportun- . 1 hat relig10!1 ~hould be mspir-
ity to witness a similar offering. , mg, ~nd that 1t 1s v;ry _oft:n de-
On Sunday evening of this week in the First Congrega- pressmg. Tha~ _ the. mspira_tion of 
tional church, the choir of Bert Rogers Lyon presented the th~s~ who behev: .111 you 1s more 
oratorio, Hora Novissi1na. In the choir were many students rel!~10us than rehipon. . . 
of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools. Their work l,hat _symphomc music 1s _na-
was of high order, and a multitude of listeners have expressed tu~e,s chiropractor. . . 
their enthusiastic appreciation of the offering. l hat a short person 1s ha?d1-
Those of us not actively engaged in work of this nature capped. I~ I were tall, I'd believe 
are apt to under-estimate the amount of intensive effort ex- the oppoSite. -
pended for the purpose of realizing the fullest success of such .That knowledge _is sup~rfluous 
a venture. For weeks Mr. Lyon and his singers have been mtho.ut the perspective of time and 
drilling in preparation for their Sunday evening's ·presenta- experience. . . , 
tion. May they enjoy the complete satisfaction that comes That sen~iment. 1~ ah:·ays good. 
with the realization of work well done. ·. That chrome. cymcism 1s another 
In his quiet way Mr. Lyon has endeared himself to every \i-~rd for fai!ure: . . 
student with ,vhom he has come in contact. It is a pleasure fha~ suffermg ~s akm to. ha~p1-
to recognize his ability and to wish for him continued success. ness-:-smce. there ~s the reah~at1011 
Our reporter exhausted the superlatives in describing that it Will ult1m.ately, br-mg. a 
Wednesday's band concert in Little Theatre. He did not use ?roader understa_nd11_1g. fhat. life 
his superlatives inadvisedly either. The concert was pheno- is end.les~ly fascmatmg, especially 
menally successful. Dean Williams has offered numerous con- \\'hen It is cruel. . 
certs of high calibre since his association with the Band , . And fin?-liY, I believe that 
school last year. We are of the opinion that the recent off er- ,! ~orcau said _all when he wrote: 
ing eclipsed any· previously heard in Little Theatre. 1 he ,,heart is forever incxperi-
The offerings of the band department, like those of the enced. 
dramatic department, are apt to be less appreciated because 
of the comparative frequen~y with which they are presented. 
This condition should not exist. Unquestionably the Ithaca 
Military Band school has one of the finest bands in the coun-
try. They play music which many other bands could not pos-
sibly attempt. May the students of this school fully appreci-
ate Dean Williams' determination to lead his band in finer 
things, and may his musicians always profit from his high 
character. 
On Friday evening of last week, the basketball repre-
sentatives of our institution met and defeated the junior var-
sity team of Syracuse university. The triumph was complete. 
and Coach Yavitts and his charges may well feel proud of 
their victory. They have a team that is worthy of competi-
tion with the best players in the country. We were confident 
that they would meet with success in Friday night's contest, 
and now ,ve are taking the opportunity to congratulate them. 
We live in an era of sport. The Ithaca School of Physical 
Education can do much more to advance the reputation of 
the affiliated schools than can any other school in the institu-
tion. Dean Hill has always expressed the utmost willingness 
to co-operate with the school officials who are bent on advanc-
ing the highest and best interests of the whole affiliation. 
Adieu! 
Get Pictures Taken 
Both faculty members and 
graduating students are being 
asked to co-operate with the 
Cayugan staff. If you have 
not had your picture taken, 
j>leau make an appointment 
at \Vhite's studio before 
Christmas. Appointments 
may be made by calling 2524. 
There \\'ill be no charge for 
these sittings. 
Graduating students please 
be ready to hand in a per-
sonal snapshot, size +½ x 3, 
immediately after the Christ-
mas holidays. 
TEACHERS MAY 
PRESENT MUSIC 
AND DRAMATICS 
Of interest to students of the 
Conservatory and more specifically 
to those in the music and dramatic 
departments, should be the an-
nouncement made at a recent meet-
ing of local rural scl10,ol teachers, 
at which it was decided that all 
efforts should be made to include 
more extensive training in music 
and dramatics in the school cur-
riculum. No doubt, this decision, 
if realized, will present numerous 
opportunities for teaching positions 
in the \"icinity of Ithaca. 
Since Dean John Finley \Vil-
liamsoi1 was out of to\\·n, :\frs. 
\ Villiamson was asked to take his 
place and address the assemblage 
of teachers and parents who at-
tended the meeting. 
lf7 e Tl1 islz You 
a 
ld erry Christmas 
-and start a successful 
)"L'ar by dropping in 
at 
Burt's 
Aurora Street 
Ch1·istmas 
Gifts 
(book-ends, toys, scarfs, hand-
kerchiefs, jewelry, novelties) 
at 
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Corner 
118 N. Aurora St. 
Bull's Shoe Store 
102 East State-Car. Cayuga 
For tlze latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
CHOIR STUDENTS 
AND UNION WILL 
GIVE "MESSIAH" 
Handel's 11Jessiah will be given 
Tuesday night December 16 at the 
First ~lethodist church by the 
\Vestminister Choir school and 
the Choral unions of the Metho-
dist and Presbyterian churches. 
The chorus will be directed by Dr. 
John Finley \Villiamson of the 
\Vestminister Choir school. Those 
who heard the 1llessiah given last 
year by this group will remember 
how impressively the story of the 
birth of Jesus Christ was told. 
The soloists will be l\Irs. Lorean 
Hodapp, soprano, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Jensen, contralto, Harold -Dicken-
sheets, tenor, ~nd John Baumgar-
tner, bass. 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110. ::-.;-_ Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Every Ba11ki11g Facility 
Tf7/wrr Better Things Cost Less 
7 
i 
Don't Forget Your 
Classmates. 
PAJAMAS 
Ideal to study in. You can 
C\·en go to class in them. 
Christmas packed 
$1.95 
HOSE 
Shiffon weights 
, Regular $1.50 
$1.19 
BATH ROBES 
$5.95 to $11.50 
Clos"i~g Out 
J;:vening Dresses 
Value to $25 
$11.85 $14.85 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
Yo1,r Vacation !Viii Be Happier If-
YOU ATTEND THE 
Christmas Dance 
at the 
I. S. P. E. GYM 
(Informal) 
J.vlusic By 
THE SENIOR DANCE BAND 
A 11 Orclll'stra of Infinite Quality 
Thursday Evening, December 18 
12 :30 Permissions 
50c -PER COUPLE 75c STAG 
Seven Passenger 
Cadillac Sedans 
We would li_ke to serve you if 
you are planning on being in 
Ithaca during the Christmas 
Holidays. You will especially 
enjoy your TELEPHONE 9288 
Christmas Dinner 
NEIL BERGER if you e(Jt at 
Successor to Brill ha rt 
. The Monarch Restaurant 
The Card You Alone, 
Can Send ... 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
A Photographic Christmas 
Greeting 
... from your own film 
Come in "and let us help you 
arrange yours. 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Photo Finishing Daily Service 
"DENNISISMS" 
\VHO IS THIS SANT A CLAUS? 
Turn on the radio. You get the old fellow from a dozen stations 
at once. He may talk like a Bowery bum, an English duke, or a 
Southern colonel. But he's the same dear old Santa! 
Ah, yes! You can always count on Santa. He's more than a tra-
dition. He's the great reality of the Christmas season-as essential 
as handkerchiefs and neckties. 
Insurance is the perpetual Santa Claus-the 'great reality' of 
mental comfort and financial protection. 
Take care of the f uturc b)-• 'taking care_' in the present! 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTH\VESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
\\Thite Studio· Building Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Christmas 
Gifts 
Gifts-to be real-are more 
valuable when they carry a 
true· message of regard than 
when· they're just a present. 
Nor need they be costly to be 
of value. I want you folks-
who think men are hard to 
buy for-to drop m here, 
browse about and see for 
yourselves what splendid gifts 
there are for your selection. 
Choice gifts at $1.00 , and 
more. And since they have the 
REED label you can depend on 
their, excellent quality. 
!, 
THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930 
FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
Jo SIBLEY· '33 
A week ago Monday night, Ai-
pha Sigma Chi held its first rush-
ing party of this term for four 
upperclassmen - lHiss Gertrude 
Klemm, Miss Lenore f;larnish, 
~Iiss Hazel Morse, and Miss Ruth 
HaYens. The party consisted of a 
game of miniature golf at Ithaca's 
new golf garden, followed by re-
freshments and dancing at the Col-
onial resta.urant. Mrs. Hill was the 
chaperon. 
I ,ast 1\tionday night, the second 
crent of the program ,\·as a theatre 
anrl bridge party. 
\Vith Thanksgiving vacation 
just behind us, we are already 
looking forward to the Christmas 
holidays. Of course, everyone is 
planning to go home-in fact 
there is little else talked about. I; 
is going to be a very merry Christ-
ma, and happy New Year fo~ the 
girls of Alpha Sigma Chi for they 
ice! that in the past months they 
ha\'(: made manv friends to \\'horn 
they, as an org;nization, may ex-
tend the greetings of the holiday 
sea,on. 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
\VARRE~ \\'ILLIS '31 
refreshments were served · and 
dancing was enjoyed. 
Our guests for the evening were 
Marion Wickman, Inez \Vay 
Belle States, Hazel :Morse Len~ 
ore Harnish, Alice Chapm;n Ce-
leste Mennig, Elizabeth Gl:ason, 
Roberta l\frRorie, Doris Ames 
Viola Covell, and Katherine Ma~ 
Gill. So thoroughly did we enjoy 
our first party and closer acquaint-
ance with these girls that we hope 
soon to have the pleasure of enter-
taining them again. 
Just before vacation begins we 
hope to · entertain Dean Po\\·ell 
~fr. and l\Irs. Hill, and 1\Jis; 
Hugger at a special Christmas din-
ner given for the bovs . and the 
members of the fraternity who cat 
h~re at the house. Following the 
dmner, a closed party, which will 
include games and distribution of 
gifts, ''"ill be enjoyed by the mem-
bers of the fraternity. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
ISABEL ErsE:-.BERG 
Sigma Alpha Iota ,\·ishes e,·ery-
onc the season's greetings and 
hopes that everyone "·ill have a 
very enjoyable vacation. 
Last evening, "·e enjm·ed 
spreading the Christmas spirit· in-
to the hearts of the children of the 
Despite the long absence of l\Iu Reconstruction home. Delta Epsi-
Chapter from these columns of Ion assisted us with our proo-ram 
fraternity "goings-on", we have of readin~s, stories, songs,"' and 
be"n very inuch alive, ,·cry busy, dances smtable to the occasion. 
but our newspaper material is There was a Christmas tree upon 
more of the daily type than the l\·hich there ,\·ere gifts for e\"en·-
\reekly. That is to say that its body. \ Vhile these "·ere bci~" 
publication n1ust be inunediate to giYcn out, n1an,· ohs· and alzs and 
get the full value of its interest other such c:q;ostulations of joy 
and meaning. Those events which and surprise were heard. The par-
are of lasting interest, like all other ty end~d with the unison singing 
la,ting things in life, are the rare of Christmas carols, and we came 
and precious· jewels. l\.Iore than home tired but happy. 
likely this is only the rationaliza- On \Vednesdav and Sunday 
tion of the ,niter for failure to evenings of the ·past week, w~ 
make interesting certain events ":ere happy to hold pledging ser-
,rhich had little original color. nces for thos~ \\·ho have signified 
A week ago last Saturday night, their desire to be our sisters in 
a dance was given in honor of our Sigma Alpha Iota. 
pledgees. The house was put into \Ve wish to offer our hearty 
a ship-shape order by our house congratulations to those who have 
mother, Mrs. Fulkerson, with the had the honor of receiving an in-
aid of the entertainment commit- ,·itation to membership in a fra-
tee. Each active member invited a ternity during the past few weeks. 
guest and partner besides a part- \Ve wish them every happiness and 
ner for himself. Ray l\1orey's or- success possible in their decision. 
chestra provided the necessary stim- \Ve wish to mak:e the following 
ulation to keep partners whirling important announcement regard-
despite \\'eary arches and sprained ing school activities after vacation. 
al1kles. The party broke ·up at On Tuesday evening, January 7, 
tl\'elve and was unanimously voted 1931, the Sigma Alpha Iota formal 
a success. musicale will be given in the Lit-
\Ve have only one wandering tle Theatre. Everyone is ,Yelcome. 
Dramatic schools all over the 
country arc stressing Greek drama 
and l'vliss Gage gave an intercstin~ 
demonstration of Greek dancing. 
The girls report that they were 
kindly received and made to feel at 
home. 
l\fr. Tallcott, while on his trip 
lecturing and reading, met Chris-
tine Tillotson, :'.\Jary and Emma 
Lieb, and Lois Conant. They all 
asked to be remembered to their 
old friends. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
DOROTHY LOESGES 
:\Iarjorie Schneider entertained 
the active members and new girls 
at a delightful informal partv last 
\Vednesday e,·ening. · 
Plans are being made for the 
annual Christmas part,· at the 
cllapter hou~e on Tuesda}· evening. 
1 hese parties are always antici-
pated with great plcasur~. for the 
committee has surprises and novel 
entertainment in store for every-
one. Santa Claus will make his 
usual visit with presents from 
\ Voolworths. · 
:\lildred Headings, former :\Iu 
Phi, has completed her thesis for 
an :\I.A., degree in modern Euro-
pean history aiid has been requested 
to read it before Dr. Becker's 
seminar group at Cornell uniYer-
sitv. 
:l~elcn :\IcGirney will sing an 
ongmal composition b,· Ernest 
Finch at the .Christmas p.rogram in 
the 1 thaca high school on \ Vedncs-
day afternoon. Bernice Finch for-
mer :\I u Phi Epsilon memb~r is 
director of the violin dcpartm'cnt 
in the high school. 
E :·cryone is eagerly m,-aiting 
Christmas vacation as a relief from 
r_hc strenuous activities of the past 
te,\- \\'eeks. 
\ \ · e \Yish eYeryone ; ,·en- mer-
ry Christmas .and · happiness 
through out the coming year. 
Mrs. Bert \Vilcox sang the alto 
solos in l\1r. Lyon's production 
"Hora Novissima" Sundav. ' 
l\.liss Mary Taylor of the \Vest-
minster Choir school was guest 
soloist with the choir of the El-
mira First l\Jethodist church Sun-
day evening. ~Hiss Tavlor ~layed 
a 'cello solo and sever~! organ se-
lections. Her work \\'as comment-
ed on very favorably in the Elmi-
ra newspaper. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
JosEPH \VELLs 
biiy this week. Bill Bradstock: has l\-Iary Aldrich Jones '2-t-, of Sv-
heard the call of a certain ·damsel racuse, spent the past week-end in Iota chapter of Kappa Gamma 
up in Rochester. Good luck goes Ithaca and sang the soprano solo rsi fraternity wishes all the stu-
1\'ith Bill, although the boys at part in Hora Novissima with Mr. ents and faculty a merry Christ-
the house are singing, "Those Lyon's choir at the Congregational has and a happy New Year. \Ve 
\\'edding Bells Are Breaking Up church. ope that the coming year will 
That Old Gang of Mine." One ---- benefit you all and stand as a land-
member' goes so far as to sing AMARDS mark of achievement through the 
"\Vho'll Be the Next." ' SARA M. CONRAD years to come. 
Keep an eye on the bulletin Next week the house will be as 
boards,. for the inter-fraternity lnvitat_ions have been_ sent to the deserted as a cemetery at midnight. 
basket ball league has started and ~t~dent.s m the dramatI~ school to ~ob \V allis is to be away for a 
Phi Epsilon Kappa will· be sched- ~om with the ~mards m celebr.at- tew days, visiting his roommate 
uled to play soon mg Twelfth Night Revels, which Don Ellinwood. Scottv will b~ 
__ ._ occur January 6, 1931 at 6:30 a\\'ay for a few days only. The 
PHI DELTA PI o'clock. The Amards take this op- other brot~ers will probably spend 
ALVA 0GSBURY portunity to \\"elcomc to the Revels tl!e. ft!ll time ~\\'ay fr?m Ithaca. 
former dramatic students and 1 his is the third Christmas that 
Phi Delta Pi wishes to extend Amards. both ~ob and Joe Wells have been 
to the faculty and students of the Miss Beck's and l\fiss Fein- away trom home. Both of them live 
Conservatory an d A ffi 1 i a t e d stein's report of the conference was so far away that it is not practi-
Schools, hearty wishes for a merry most interesting. In comparing the cal to try to ~o home. . 
Christmas and a happy New Year. dramatic schools represented, they \Ve _all enJoy~d Trial by Jury 
l\fay this vacation be for each of gave some excellent reasons why a!1d wish _th~t, if a stage of the 
us the most pleasant we have ever our school may well be classed nght proportwns could be .obtain-
experienced. with the foremost dramatic schools cd, we as a school could put on 
In celebration of the holiday of the country and how it exceeds so!ne larger productions. Our own 
season, a rush party was held at the · other schools in s\·stem and ~i ttle Theatre stage is inadequate 
the Phi Delt house on Wednesday curriculum. · tor large casts or productions. 
C\'Cl)ing, December 10. The partv, The lectures and impersonations John. Bonavilla's parents and 
which was in the form of a Sol~- of :Mr. and l\Irs. Kennedy, hon- some fnends fr_om Rochester came 
mon Grundy party, occasioned orary members of our fraternity, to I~haca to ,~-Itness the final pro-
mu,ch mirth. Placed in each room were of particular interest to the duction of Trzal by fu,-y Saturday 
Were tables, at which the well- \Villiams school representatives. e\'ening. 
known games of "old maid", "tid- l\1r. · Kennedy, a distinguished 
dly winks", "crazy bridge", "jack looking man and a scholar of the 
straws", "cootie", "sucking beans", old school, gave an interesting talk 
and "spearing peanuts" were play- on "Great Greek Drama" and \Yas 
ed. The guests participated in each well received. Mrs. Kennedy read 
of the games and progressed from Hamlet, and her splendid voice 
one table to another. Roberta l\1c- and diction were remarkable. l\frs. 
Rorie, who tied with Miss Hug- Kennedy won the prize for being 
ger and Hazel Morse for first one of the fe\\· in the United 
prize, won by a draw. The con- States to have perfect diction. She 
solation prize was awarded to was also the first woman in the 
Belle St.ites. Following the gamescountry to read the play EverJ111w11. 
Ii ,,, .. :\ 
I ' 
CHOIR SINGERS 
ACTIVE BEFORE 
HOLIDAYS OPEN 
( Continued from page one) 
The organists appearing at this 
recital are 1\-liss Pauline Leeds, 
lHiss lHary Louise Jones, lHiss 
Jeanne King, ::\Iiss Evangeline 
Rohrer, Miss l\lary Taylor, Jack 
Howells, and Robert Dafler. 
DELTA PHI 
The members of Delta Phi wish 
the ·faculty and the students of the 
Ithaca Conservatory a very happy 
Christmas and' success throughout 
the ~ cw Y car. 
:\·Irs. Morris \Vilcox, one of our 
patronesses, kindly offered us the 
use of her home for the pledging 
ceremony, \Yhich took place on 
:\-Ionday, December 15. 
Our pledgees ushered at the 
band concert on \Vednesday, De-
cember 10. 
· Each member of Delta Phi is 
filling a Christmas stocking for 
the orphans at the local asylum. 
\V c are glad of the opportunity 
to add to their Christmas jov for 
"it is a blessing to be able to s·;read 
happiness, even in the smallest de-
gree." 
Alumni Notes 
Bob de Lany '30 gave an excel-
\ent characterization of old Brand 
111 the pc1Jormance of The h;ory 
Door,. \\'h1ch was presented in the 
\\.alnut theatre in Philadelphia. 
'? :\Iiss Adalin_e. S. Haring, P'.S.:\I. 
-9, spoke bctorc the Council of 
Rural Social Orga11izatio11 at Dan-
br on :\Io11day e,·cning, December 
8, using the subject "?dusic in the 
Rural Schools." 
The \\·ork of :\Irs. Ethel Had le\' 
in the oral English department o·f 
the ~V~s!1ington Irving high 
school m I arrytmrn has been high-
ly· commended by Dean Tallcott, 
\\·ho had an opportunitv of ob,cr-
,·ing it while \·isiting ·the· scl;ool 
this month. 
"Hora Novissima" 
(Co11ti1111cd from page 011e) 
sic. The attacks were solid and di-
n:ct, and the response to dniam-
ics \\'as excellent as were th~ tone 
quality and the intonation. :\Ir. 
Lyon "·as also particularlv fortun-
ate in his choice of soloists. 
In the aria for soprano "O 
b . ,, 11 ' ona patna, .\Irs. €. l\-I. Jones 
(formerly Miss Mary Aldrich) 
revealed a lyric soprano voice of 
sympathetic and beautiful qualit,·. 
She rendered her solo with feei-
ing and taste. l\Irs. Florence Al-
len \Vilcox was also ~ffective in 
the aria for alto, "Gens duce I 
splendida." Her ~o.ice was clear 
"TRIAL BY JURY11 
\VELL RECEIVED 
BY AUDIENCE 
( Co11ti11ucd from pa!J1 011c) 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon ·11 :30 to 2:00 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JE\VELER 
Dealer in 
CONSER\'AT()R'i PIKS 
Joseph Sheckard as· the defen-
dant, \\'as the best of the principals. 
Ehrnod Schwan capably filled the 
role of the judge. :.\Iiss :\fartha Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Sh~nn.on, \\·ho \\·as the charming ' 
plamt1ff, won as readilv the hearts I · · d I d h I 
f h 
- ,1mite a a carte an ot er var-
o t e persons in the audience as iations of service gladly extended. i 
she did those of the ones on the Faci'liti'es f bl h dl' ! 
152 EAST ST,\TE STREE1 
T I B 
'II or accepta e an mg 1 
stage. _.om onan a made the of anv social affair. i ----
most ot the role of counsel for the 
plaintiff. Charles Davis, Clarke I 
.\Iaynard, and Ernest Eames, 
court usher, foreman of the jury, 
and counsel for the defendant 
were satisfrino-. ' 
The choru;s, as though not to 
be outdon~ by the principals, sang 
\·cry well mdeed. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER. 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
40c 
The Beau of Bath, a daintv one-
act play by Constance D'Arc~· :\la- \Vilson & Burchard 
ckay that preceded the op~retta, 
was presented in a manner that 
caused no loss of the beautv of the 
[incs and mood. \ Vrittcn · i;1 heroic 
couplet, this play has a plot that 
renters on a belief that the one 
\\'C truly loved \\·ill return to life 
Dinners 
for an hour on Christmas e,·e. 
:ind rich i11 quality and "·as admir-
,t?ly. suited to the music. :'\Iarcius I 
L ( a,e made a good impression in 
the "L. rbs Syon aurca" for tenor, 
and Elwood Sclrn·an \\'as ,·en· 
,ucrl's,ful in the bass aria, "Sp~ 
modo ,·i,·itur." :\Ir. Sclm·an has 
an admirable baritone voice and 
,anµ; very beautifulh·. 
:\Irs. C. :\I. Jones, :\lrs. Louis 
S11IliYa11, and :\fiss Lorraine in 
Johnston, sopranos; :\Irs. Florence 
Allen \\'ilcox, :\Irs. John D. 
Kinney. and :\Iiss Glddys Eld-
ridge,, altos; George H~thaway 
a!Hl \ Villi am Dmdcr, tenors; and 
Uwood Sclnrnn, Clarke }Iarn-
ard, and :\Ieredith Brill, basses, 
,a11g the quartets. '· Hie breve viY-
itur" and "Crbs S,·on u11oica" 
both of which m:re ,{·ell done. ' 
FVe i,rvite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
Give Her Silk Hosiery 
Youcanbentnsbo 
needs and warm It 
fiummYnq BYrcl 
FUU FASHIONED HOSJ.Eav 
Individual 
Cbristmaa 
Gift Box 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St.. They Are Good! 
Short Orders Too DIAL 21-J.8 
· 116 SOL'TH CAYGGA ST. 
Epsilon Cliapt.:r ·of Sigma .1/p/,a hta 
Presents rt 
FOR\l:\L :\ICSICALE .-\~D RECEPTJO~ 
\Ycdnesday Enning. January 7, J Ci~) 
In the LITTLE TI·II,.\1RL 
:\ Cordial Inviratioa I, Extended To Student, ln The 
Ithaca Comen·Jrory and .-\ffiliateJ School, 
Rcception-8: 15 
I· ( 
l\Iusicale-8 :30 
Hosie,·y 
G/07,,es 
Scarfs 
Pajamas 
Leather Goods 
Sport Goods 
S,u.:eaters 
I\ Hundreds of New Items They All 
}f' \Vould \Yant and Appreciate 
It Isn't even necessary to knov 
the size _or color she requires-ahe 
can exchange them later if necessary. 
IArmy &Navy 
Store BUY NOW while our Cb.ristmao 
assortment is complete. 
Rothschild's 
3 
4 
DRA~'1A STUDENTS 
DO EXCELLENTLY 
IN ONE-ACT PLAYS 
DEAN WILLIAMS' 
CONCERT BAND 
PLAYS WAGNER 
THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930 
ORGAN RECITAL 
LAST WEDNESDAY 
OF HIGH ORDER 
SOPHOMORE CLASS DANCE ON 
LAST TUESDAY EVENING WAS· 
APPRECIATED BY LARGE CROWD 
( Continued from page one) 
Th~ Thursday afternoon plays The organ recital given last The sophomore class dance held Various·· versatile pianists offer-
D. P. BASE 
Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
Z16½ N. Alurora St. Opp. Crescent 
· . Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING 
Eyes Exami~ed Hours 9-S 
By Appointment 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. lthaa 
in the Little Theatre arc meeting ing the ·"Inflammatus.'.' Paul Les- \Vednesday, December 10, con- in the gym on Tuesday evening, 
with decided success. These plays ter, ,vho has established himself as sisted of selections by Belgian com- December 9, following the class 
are one-act in length and arc pre- an . exceptionally brilliant soloist, posers. Of all the recitals thus far,· meeting was attended by a better 
scnted under the ~lirrction of ·stu- played Prrnr's difficult variations the music was of the more serious representation of students than was 
dent producers, -in accordance with on. the "Blue Bells of Scotland", type that is characteristic of Bel- usually present at the class dances 
specifications of the \ Villiarns \\"ith his usual ease and perfection. gian music. The program was given last year. 
ed to provide the music for danc- ____________ _ 
· school. The directors arc students As encores, he "·as forced to plav Piece Heroique, Cesar Franck; 
in Dean Tallcott's play coaching t\\"ice his o\\"n arrangement of th~- Choral and :Minuet Scherzo, Jos-
class, and they pick their casts negro spiritu~l, "Deep Ri,·er." ep~ .Jongen; and Cha_?t, Pre_lude 
from members oi the entering class The program \\'as brought to a de- Ehg1aque, and Choral 11_1 A mm~r, 
· in the Expres·sion school. Three lightful close with the humorous Cesar Franck. Orgamsts: lv!!,s1 
pla~s "·ere recently 1fresented, re- c!{aracteristic number, "A South- :Margaret Herndon, l\1iss Mary 
vie\\"S of \\·hich a staff correspon- em \Vedding", in which the bas- Clark, ::Hiss Dorothy Cox, :Miss 
dent submits below. soon, the trombone, and the flute :Mary Taylor, and Robert Daffier. 
::\1:\Y ,:-\:\'D DECE.}IBER p];n--the respccti,·e roles of parson, \Vednesday night, December 17, 
On Tuesday afternoon, De- gr~om, and bride. The number the seventh recital of this series 
crniber +. the members of Dean \\·as ven- ,\·ell done and afforded will be played. The program for 
Tallcott's play coaching class had many la~1ghs. The final encore .,\·as this recital will .not be li1_11ited to 
the pleasure uf seeing Jlay and a rousing march. composers from one certam coun-
Drct'lnber, a one-act pre·sentation From manv standpoints, this try. This probably ,vill be the most 
offered under the direction of ::\Iiss program ,\·as · the finest program interesting and popular program 
l\Iarion Beck, '31 of the ,villiarns that the band has ever presented of the series. 
school. The play, ":ritten by Car- to the student bodv of the school. ------------
rol Fitzhugh, cohcerns the diffi- L'nquestionably, it ·was one of the 
culties of one Kenneth Barbour most difficult and heaviest, musi- When Wanting 
(:\Iaurice.,Brocbrny), who. is in cally, as \Yell as one of the most 
love ,Yith Emnw Trowbridge, interesting to' music students that 
( G,vendolyn Lamphear). Emmy's could have been prepared. In spite 
mother ( l\fary Ella Bo•iee) be- of the length of the program and 
comes eng~ged to James Plunkett the extremely heavy character of 
(\Villi am l\IcAilister.) Barbour most of the music play~d, the au-
. confuses the situation in the belief dience was most appreciative and 
that . the engagement concerns was i~terested an~ en~husiastic to 
Emmy rathei;- than his mother and the end; a splendid tn~ute. to the 
the complications that develop excellence of the orgamzat10n and 
from his je~lousy constitute the its conductor. 
plot of this most amusing play. 
Miss. Lamphear, Mi. Brock-
way, and .lHr. McAllister made 
·their initial appearances in ~he R. A.' Heggie & Bro. Co. 
Little Theatre in their respective 
roles in this play. Their work was 
impressive, reflecting a·· quantity 
and an excellent quality of natur-
al ability. Miss Bpvee's work was 
JEWELERS 
excellent. It is to be hoped that 
the entire cast may soon appear in · 136 EAST STATE STREET 
a more pretentious presentation. 
To Miss Beck, all credit for the 
professional manner . in which her 
play was staged and presented. · 
MANIKIN AND MINIKIN 
}Manikin and 111i11iken, a de-
lightful one-act fantasy by Alfred 
Kreynborg, was presented in the 
Little Theatre on Thursday after- . 
noon of last week under the ca-
pable direction of Miss Pauline 
Feinstein. Miss Feinstein was en-
tirely successful in drawing 'from 
her actors, lvliss Amoree Melville 
as Manikin and Miss Dorothy 
Garber as Minikin, the best of 
their · talent. The presentation 
could have been made considerably 
more professional, however, had 
more time and attention been de-
voted to the process of dressing the 
stage. · . 
The story concerns two · dolls 
who, at the midnight hour, are 
given the power of speech. For the 
short period of time allotted them, 
they devote their conversation to 
a discussion. of love and jealousy. 
The ljhes are beautiful, and l\1iss 
Feinstein's players, prettily gown-
ed, responded creditably. 
. THE CHINA PIG 
Emig's one-act play The China 
Pig succeeded the fantastic offer-
ing in the Little Theatre on Thurs-
day afternoon. The play concerns 
the sacrifices of a inother whose 
t\vo daughters are fired with the 
hopes and ambitions which she has 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
STRAND 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-. 
NORMA TALMADGE 
"DU-BARRY 
WOMAN of PASSION" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED. 
LOUIS WOLHEIM 
in 
"DANGER LIGHTS" 
. STATE-
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
"0 H FOR A MAN" 
SUN.-MON .-TUES.--WED. 
KAY FRANCIS 
CHAS. BICKFORD 
·"THE 
PASSION FLOWER" 
TEMPLE 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
CHAS. BICKFORD 
in 
"RIVERS END" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
BUDDY ROGERS 
in 
"HEADS UP" 
FRUITS 
WAFERS 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES 
PICK~ES 
OLIVES 
Go To 
E.·H. Wanzer 
"The Grocer" 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Pure milk and cream 
from tuberculin tested 
herds .. Perfectly pas·teur-
ized in glass. · Pure 
Guernsey milk our spec-
ialty. 
Quality and Service 
Guaranteed 
Fancy Print Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs. 
609 N. Tioga St. 
Dial 2153 
DRINK MORE MILK 
· had to thwart all her life. Upon 
making known the fact that she 
has had desires similiar ·to those of 
her chilcjren, Mrs. Maynard, the 
mother, resolves to follow her 
daughter Elsa to New York in 
search of the education she has 
cherished arid hoped for all her 
life. She do.es not complete }:ier 
plans, however, but gives to her 
younger daughter, Muriel, the 
money which would have made her 
own adventure a possibility. 
BUSSES 
Miss Virginia Herman in the 
role of Mrs. :Maynard was excel-
lent. She had a good part with 
which to work and she left no op-
portunity neglected. Miss Beth 
·.· Simmonds seemed a bit insufficient 
in her portrayal of Elsa Maynard, 
though inexperience was responsi-
ble for her lack of response. With 
continued training she shoul_d de-
velop into a highly satisfying young 
actress. Miss Nancy Morabito did 
well in her part as Muriel. 
The play was directed by Miss 
Harriet Mason, whose efforts were 
excellent. 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401.:409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
ing, and each took his turn at 
"tickling the ivories.'' This depart-
ure from the usual practice of ob-
_taining a band to furnish the mu-
sic proved very successful. 
Bee-_ Line Taxi RICHFIELD 
Phone 
2407 
Day and Night 
RATES 
One, Passenger-50c 
Extra Passenger, each-25c 
Be Prepared 
For Winter 
ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon~ s Ga_s Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
The Litt!~ Krafts Shop 
Gifts and Greeting_ Cm~ds 
Pictures· and Framing 
North Aurora.and Seneca Streets. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
GLOVE QUESTIONS 
EASILY SETTLED 
What will I wear with my tailored suit • • • or afternoon 
frock • • • or dinner affair . • • or for a formal? This year 
. there are any number of pleasant surprises in the_ new styles 
•.. short, brightly cuffed • .'. short with contrasting colors ••• 
or interesting lo.ng ones. We have gloves. for every occasion 
and made by such famous makers as Kayser, Qates, Northrup 
and Centemere with many washable fabrics and leathers from 
75c to $6.50 the pair. · 
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
· 151 E. STATE STREET PHONE 2062 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in Col,lege photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampt~n, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
. Make your appointment now for· Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 . 
Exclusive, Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
Your· unrestricted 
choice of any hat 
in the store 
$1.95 
Make Gift Selections 
NOW 
Corner Bookstore 
Make this a Book 
Christmas 
Imported and Domestic Perfumes. 
Sets from Hudnut, Yardley and 
other houses. Bath Salts, Dusting 
Powder, Shaving Sets, Compacts 
and Novelties. BooKs are lasting gifts. We have the volumes to suit your ,; 
taste and pocketbook. Look / 
them over. , 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS . 
JP e. invite inspection Cornell Calendars 
' 
A. B. Brooks & Son Gift Boxes of Writing Paper ·( 
PHARMACISTS 
126 E. State St. 
Leather Goods ' 
Christmas Candy 
Christma~ Cards 
T,Vc take this occasion· to. extend our wishes for 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
To all "Con" Students 
ATWATER'-S 
EVERYTHING To EAT 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 
We d~liver free of charge your purchases any where 
East d the Mississippi-
. SKATES 
SKIS 
TOBOGGANS 
HOCKEY STICKS 
GOLF CLUBS 
GOLF BALLS 
GOLF HOSE 
SHOES ALL TYPES 
FOOTBALLS · 
BASKETBALLS 
BASEBALLS 
ARCHERY SETS 
SWEATERS 
HUDSON BAY COATS 
LEATHER COATS 
LUGGAGE 
If it's for the Athlete we have it-
Treman, King & Co. 
Athletic Outfitters to Cornell, I. S. P. E., Ithaca High 
and 700 Schools-Every where 
MUSIC 
.... that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. we think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
LIBERTY SHOE CO . 
one-0-four E. State Si:. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
New Showing 
of 
EVENING SLIPPERS 
Silvers ... Moires ... Brocades 
$4.90 - $5.90 - $6.90 
Dyed to match your gown 
or contrasting shades 
Hosiery to harmonize 
.. 
i 
.I 
